
I Coughed
"41 had a most stubborn congh

for many years. It deprived me
of sleep and I grew very thin. I
then tried Ayers Chrry Pectoral,
and was quickly cured.

R. N. Mann, PallMils, Tenn.

Sixty years of cures
and such testimony as the
above have taugh t u s w hat
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
will do.

We know it's the great-
est cough remedy ever
made. And you will say
so, too, after you try it.
There's cureineverydrop.

Three s. : Un. , v., $a. ajl 8 .

Couemlt your daee . i I tae bke ii ..hin do as he •e. l ie ton you toss
to take It, tho doe at t a•e It. He knows.

SUGO EST IONT TO i SEV .T.
ï ¿½. ----
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Already the Washlgton correspond-
mt. are writtng President Rooevelt's
message for him-albeit he is still in

pos session of his voice and can com-
mand the services of a typewriter.

If, however, Mr. Roosevelt Intends
to cover one-half of the ground laid
rut for him by the correspondents our
advice to him is to Issue his message
in serial form, says the Chicago REe-
erd-Herald. He has the pen of a rMAd
writer and an exhaustless fund of
Ideas of his own to draw on, and yet
he is said to contemplate the Incor-
poration of the reports of his cabinet
mfficers in his own reviews of "the

state of the Union" and recommenda-
tion of those things he judges "neces-
sary and expedient" for the considers-
lon of congress.
If President Roosevelt will consult

the sound sense of the American
people he will make his message
snique in the history of modern
presidential messases by its brevity.
lie can say all that Is necessary to be
said at this time in a message of 5,000
words, and by using the reports of the
lepartments as appendixes in less
space.

The constitutional Idea of the presi-
lent's mesage was that it was for
the "information" of congress and the
people. But that was before the daily
press had come to keep the public bet-
ter informed as to the state of the
anion than it could be it presidential
messages were issued weekly.

The president cannot do better be-
Stween now and the first week in De-

tember than to devote his spare time
-of which he will not have too much

-to the strenuous task of condensing
what is necessary and eliminating
what is unnecessary to be said in his

rast message to oongress. He should
be familiar with the superiority in
range and accuracy of a ri•e over a
blunderbuss.

Every unnecessary word in a presl-
lent's mssage increases the oppor-
tunity for error.

PRINCESS VIROQUA, H, DO
Endorses Lydia E. Pnl kham'sTeptable opoa• d After

Folowing Its Record For
Years.
"DsA Miae. PImaA. :-Health is

the greatest boon bestowed on human-
ity and therefore anythin that can
restore lost health is blewing. I
oousider Lydia E. Ptakbams's Ve-
etable ompound as a blessig to
State and Nation. It oures he moth-
Ps and daughters ad make them
wei and strong.

PalresN YmooUA.
Practicing Physlcsan sadtL r.

" For fiteen yesn I have noted the
effect of your Ve ble Compeaound in
curing special dias of womes.

"I know of nothlng saperior for
ovarian trouble, barsemnneas, ad it
has prevented hundreds of d orus
operations where physiolans elaimed
it was the only hance to get well.
Ulooration and lauammation eof the
womb has been oured in two o thee
weeks throuyh its ause, end as I find it
purely an herbal remedy, I aunhesitat-
ingly give it my highest endorsement.
-Fraternally yours, D. P. Vzaoqu,
Lansing, leh."--e erere v( ases tse-
tluale l Is sat en saIe

If you are Ill do not hesitate to
get a bottle of Lydia E. Pink-
Mm's Vegetable (Compound at
once, antd write to Mrs. Psnk-

advice: it is entirely free.
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Interest In the great subteranean
edla rataio near New Glasouw.

Nova Bootle has been renewed by the
isouoraingu report that all eforts to
ircuamvent the lames have proved
fruitless and that all hope L mow prae-
teally abandoned. T he Si e orignated
in 1880. It is burning a rich m of
m•al, 30 feet thick, and in a mine that
has a shaft 1,000 feet deep. The prob-
lem of extinguishing the flames i no
nearer solution than it was twenty-
ae years ago. Water has been let in,

but the fire is above the sea level, and
the expensive work of flooding has had
o effect.
After many futile attempts to extia-

guish the fire, the engineers directed
their efforts toward devislag pleas for
circumventinl it, and reaching the coal
sti l l I nta ct To that end all the ap-

proaches leading to the fire and all the
neoighboring workings were walled up.
and new workings were driven lower
town. But every plan so far devised
has proved a tailure. The all-conquer-
ing fre has broken through, and every
new work has been reluctantly abam-
doned.

On one occasion, the explosion that
perpetuated this destructive and ob-
stinate Are caused the death of 45
miners. They were awaiting the ar-
rival of a car with some tools, and a
boy had been sent out with a hurry-up
message, when the explosion occurred.
All that could be learned was from the
boy's story. He had seen them sitting
on the floor when he left them. There
death overtook them. To reach or aid
them In any way was beyond human
possibility, so their ashes have mingled
with the crumbling coal seam which
has burned for a generation, and will
burn, no doubt, for generations to
come.

There are unsolved problems about
the explosion, and suspicions that pro-
tecting walls were not sufficiently
thick. But no new light will ever be
thrown on the tragedy which suddenly
cut off and consumed a sturdy detach-
ment of the army of industry.

One Ma a1 N ine moat hs.
In a private letter to a Gotebors

editor dated Tjarkblik, April T7, the
Swedish explorer, Bven Hedin. relates
:hat he had just got his first mail and
received his first news of the world in
nine months. His Chinese companions
ad servants were gentle and amiable.
it TJarkhllk he fitted out a caravan

af the thirty-eight camels, twenty-four
horses and seventy mules. His jour-
ney for 170 Swedish miles had led
him through an absolutely unexplored
Dart of Asia.

" The British boot and shoe trade is
largely dependent upon American ma-
chinery.

A Crionas Cusaoms.
No dooument can have the authority of the

imperial throne of Lh'n unless it bears a red
mark paced there by the sovereign. With
this seal upon it, the paper becomes oreoial.
The genuine Hostetter' stomach Bitters must
have their Private Die htamp over the neck
of the bottle. For fifty years it has been the
recognised remedy for stomach, liver and
kidney complaints. It will cure dyspepsia,
indigestion, contipatidh and bilousness, also
prevent malaria, fever and ague.

It's easy enough to love your neighbors
if they are far enough away.

A Deeter's Tesllmonlal.
Dr. 0.. 8. Oawthon, of Andalusia, Ala..

writes: "Tettrine is superior to any remedy
known to me for Fesema and stubborn skin
diseases." O.. box b by mail from J. T. Shup-
trins, 8avanah, Ga., fu your drggist don't
keep it.

An ordinary piano contains a mile of
wire string.

eem wee thes sewels.
N•o mter what ai le yeu, haadaue to e

maser, you wll never get well Vait yenr
bevels we pt right. CAe•su help aem,
eare you witheut a grip or pain. pednes
ay natural movements, cost ye ust 1')
-is to start getting your health bk. o.s-
cannm. Candy Catards, the seuine, put up
in metanl bos every tblet has 0.0.
stamped on it. Bewre of imitatiseos.

With the aid of a microphone you can
hear a y_ walk.

TS pmd aeataued. Slols er erres-
neatrlArent dy'use of Dr, ]ee*'s nrat
Nervreestors. trial bettlUeah i n4sabre
Dr. 3L.. Ium, Ld., 1Arsh St., lM.Pa.

The first mefllss5QPNwas put Is
podtlsm at ae

--s. W~lee Seethiln Syrup bo esMMae
.d pala, eans lad olso ba ab ettle.

SOath Wales raises morn eal thenm samy
other prt of Great Britain.

Pso's Onu or onaumnpton i aninhblbIle
md•aostereohsband oolds.-N.W.8annmw.,
Oean Grove., N . J., Feb. 17, 100.

Geolost~s are not the only people who
n uet zet the rooks.

WerfSad 10o. fore ry pag of Po~.
Ta. OWasaes Dru that bi•"l t si h*e -
tca. ere Druag Co., UniaIe, eo.

te aer*se I rpaio e She w,
ell s iller-he is the light ol her ilif end
then turn him down.

The is mae OsUtarr hints setsa of the
eeunt•ry tha all other dlseses put together,'
ad iike la•~feyear was psoed o be
lauearb a. ge many yesa s doctors

cure wit lel .beatme, prounaeed i in.
oreble. eteaes mha pve eerrh t ee ae

:odncitaileas tC fshrret
-•=ufa•tred by P. . Chem y & Co., Toledo,
Ohio, is the e oaatittioual eaure en the
market, is ieinteh doses frem
0 drope to a tespootful. It acts mdt en
the blood sad moaeus arfaces of the ysem.
They oer one hundred dlYre for eam y
it falls kto our. kSend for frcaer and toe-
monals. Addrees .J.Oasumt & Co.,Toledo, O.
Sd by Drugll s. ei.

ll's ami Pills urethe best.

The Teas & Paeie _afllway is 8S nstles
sah tesibetwean Shreveprt a DIallasImaiLtheo West I

A Moon-l ath,.

Last night I saw the silver moon;
It was a pretty sight.

It filled the street, it filled my room
With such a shining light

That I could see to go to bed
Without the gas high overhead.

I wish we had a silver moon
Each night the whole year through ;

I think 't w ould make a child all good,
And clean and pure-don't you ?-

After the bath-tub big and white
To take a bath in silver light.

-Youth's Companion.

Ca t N o te s .

Hardly any animal is so well known
to us as is the cat. It is found in
nearly every home, and seems to be
the proper ornament of the hearth.
But common as it has become, pussy
is not a native of the British Isles, for
it is not a descendant of the wild cat
once hunted in England and Scotland
for its fur. Our fireside friend came
from the far east, probably from Per-
sia, which can still provide such bea-
tiful specimens. In Egypt it was ac-
;ually an object of worship, and cat
mummies are sometimes found in the
land of the Pharaohs. Considering its
eastern origin it is passing strange
that no mention of it occurs in the
Bible. This was due, so it has been
said, to the fact that the Jews of old
did not love animals and that they
saw so much cat worship during their
stay in Egypt that they took a spe-
cial dislike to the animal. The Dutch
in the other hand, remarking how
stoutly it fought for life and liber-
ty, chose the cat for their ensign.

An Aesthetic Ctknary Bird.

I wonder if, among the thousands
of children who love and care for pet
canaries, many realize that there is
just as much difference in the char-
acters and dispositions of the birds as
there is in their little owners. Some
birds are out and out aristocrats, while
others are the veriest little plebeians.

I had once a canary who, in spite of
all my bribes, entreaties and coaxings,
simply would not bathe. Every time
I came near his cage with the little
white bathtub filled with water, he
would curl up into the sulkiest little
yellow ball you can possibly imagine.
High on the topmost perch would he
sit, the very picture of rage. If 1
put the tub in the cage, he would
fight me, shriek out little discordant
cotes, and fly into such a tempest
of anger that for fear he would hurt
himself I had to take out the hated
tub.

So deep seated was this yellow
atom's aversion to bath that I named

eis "Tramp;" and, although as a mat-
ter of form I still took the tub to
him daily, I had resigned myself to
his untidy nature, when, one day, I
accidentally broke the white tub, and
in its place I chanced to take a cu-
riously shaped little Japanese dish
of blue and white china.

As I came near the cage, "Tramp's"
joyous morning carol stopped short,
and he flew up to his topmost perch,
as sulky a lituLe bird as you would
care to see. But what is this? I
placed the dish in the cage; and as the
sharp little black eyes rested on it,
the yellow ball flew down with out-
stretched wings and glad chirps of
joy, perched for an instant bn the
brim of the dish, and then splashed
into the water with every indication
of the utmost joy. I was amazed, of
course, and could not unaerstand the
change. Day after day went by and
each morning Tramp welcomed his
bath in the blue and white dish.

Then, one morning, the blue and
white dish was broken; and I prof-
fered a white one similar to tae old
one.

Once more Tramp showed the old
aversion to his bath. Sulkier than
ever now, he flew on his topmost
pereh, an. greeted me with shrill
chirps of rage. So it continued, till I
found another blue and white dish.
Thea my aesthetle little pet resumed
his daily bath.--hriatian Register.

Fosy's New Collar.

One day while I was eating my
breakfast of bread and potatoes Elsie
said: "Wouldn't it be nice if Fox had
a collar? He shall have one, shan't
he, Mother? Do buy him one, please
do." And my mistress said, "Yes."

I didn't think much about it then.
I didn't know what a collar was, but
I've found out now.

Next nay Elsie sat in the parlor
studying and I was gnawing her
shoes, when my mistress came in and
gave Elsie a little package. And Elsie
jumped up so quick she knocked me
over, and clapped her hands, and cried:
"Oh, mother, you really did. It's the
loveliest little collar I ever saw.' And
I jumped up and barked, too.

Just then I found a newspaper and
dragged it up to Elsie, 'cause I thought
she wanted to tear it up, like I do
when I feel glad. She looked so glad,
you know. And I guess she did want
it for she tried to tear it away from
me, and then I dodged 'round the
room, so's she could have some fun
chasing me.

But at last she caught me and took
away that beautiful newspaper, and-
just think-threw it in the waste pa-
per basket Then she held me down
and fastened something around my
neck. I didn't run away. I sat still,
wonoering what that funny thing was
'round my neck.

Then I remembered that newspaper
and I wanted it But when I moved
something jingled. I cocked my head
and listened and it Jingled again. I
wondered wJere the noise came from,
and I ran [ll 'round the room, hunt-
ing for It. and all the time it kept
jingling in my ears, and all the time
Elsie and my mistress sat there and
laughed at me.

It worried me awfully. I thought it
was a new l ttof rat, and I tore all
sver the hodth looking for the rat,
with Ldas jingle in my. ears It drove
me 'most crasy, I can tell you.

But now I've found out it was two
little bells on that collar thing on
my neck that jingled so. And though
I don't nind it so much now as I did
at first I keep scratching and working
hard to get that collar off. I haven't
got it off yet, but I will some day. I
don't like much things on my neck.
Would yout--Brooklyn Eagle.

Whas the Geld Piece loeught.

It was a happy day for the little
Jacksons, for that very morning father
had broken the toy beak and counted
all the pennles and nickels, and had
taken them down town with him. and
at dinner time brought back a beauti-
fal gold piece in their place. And,.
more than that, mother said that, just
as soon as Hit was quiate well again,
they would take the gold piee and

**7 i*s rt Tbha P w Uvash

bad wanted for ever n la-o-a - rs.
with iee cream, you know, sad es ek
era to pull and take out tis uepl pet
caa 8so, of course, they wore happy.
And Tom and Dick a4d Meg and

Johnnle-Jump-Up all kissed Hit
harder than usual and started off to
school again in high glee.

Mother was very busy that after-
noon. She was packing a box ethalf-
worn clothes to send out west to Un-
cle Dick's poor people; and while she
brushed and folded and smothed little
dresses Hit toddled about and reached
for things she ought not to have. She
reached for the big vase on the table
and Meg's doll and many other things,
but the only thing she got was some-
thing round and yellow and not',very
large; and when mother opened the
fat little fist and looked to see what
it was, it turned out to be the gold
piece.

Miss Mehitable Jackson would not
give the money up. So mother let her
alone, only trying to keep an eye on
the young lady and the gold piece, to
see that no harm came to either of
them. The day passed away and after
a while the children came trooping
home from school. The very first
thing they wanted-after being well
kissed, of course-was the gold piece
that was going to buy the patty.

'then a dreadful thing came to light.
The gold piece had disappeared. They
searched high and they searched low.
Mother shook out Hit's little skirts
and looked carefully under every rug
in the room. But there was no sign
of the money. Then she asked the
baby, "Darling, did you put it into
the drawer?" and "Did moLner's baby
throw the pretty money out of the win-
dow?" And to every question Hit
would show her tiny teeth in a smile,
and answer, "Yes"-which, you know,
was very annoying to the children,
they wanted the party so much.

When father came home he said he
would buy another toy bank, and they
would start all over again; bdt they
could not quite give up the hope of
finding their gold piece, and every
few days Meg or Dick or one of the
others would insist on turning the
rugs all up again or putting Miss Hit
through new questions as to where
she had put their money. But it was
always toe same, and they did not
learn anything new.

It was.about a month later when
mother got a letter from Uncle Dick
about the clothes for his poor.people.
sue read the letter through at break-
fast; and as she came to the last part
she gave a f'nny little cry, and said:

"Oh, ch.adren,'do listen to this."
Every spoon went down into the

oatmeal plates, and every child pricked
up his ears and listened while mother
read:

"And the best of all was the surprise
in the pocket of the smallest coat-
Meg's it must have been. If your lit-
tle ones could have seen the joy that
gold piece brought, they would have
had a pleasure nothing else can give
Tell them all about it. Tell them the
little coat with the precious money
went to a baby girl-a little lame thing
whose back has often ached for the
easy chair they have given her now.
And tell them tne children had a party
-all the youngsters from the neigh-
borhood, each one feeling very fine in
something out of the big box. And
the way those little chaps joined hands
and danced about their crippled queen
was a uelight to see."

There was a little more about can-
dy and apples the children were so de-
lighted with; and then mother looked
arount. at the children a minute, anr
asked: %

"Shall I write Uncle Dick it was a
mistake? Perhaps the chair has not
been bought yet, and we .ould still
get the money and buy the party."

Anu such a regular chorus came
back, "Oh, no, mother, oh, no," that
Hit took it up, and thumped her spoon
against her silver cup to a lively
"rat-tat-tat," and sang "Oh. no, oh,
no." until Jane came in and took her,
wriggling and squealing, of to the
kitchen.-Augusta Kortrecht, in Bun-
day School Times.

CRA Z Y C RO C KER S DR EAM.

Dis Pr•edetles ot a Traseeestisestal
attrlI el RdSeleld.

The National Magasine has an inter-
esting article on the development of
American railroad systems, by E. 3.
Clark, grand chief conductor of the
Order of Railroad Conductors.

When the late "Charie Crocker of
Central Pacific railway fame, crossing
the plains in the tortles was by ox-
tean~ over the old emigrant trail from
Council Bluffs to San Francesco, he
frequently predicted that within a
comparatively few years a steam rail-
road would be running across the con-
tinent, following substantially the
same course traveled by them. His
prediction was considered so absurd
by his associates that he was nick-
named "Crasy Crocker." Mr. Crock-
er had the satisfaction of not only see-
ing his prediction come true, but of
being one of the leading spirits In the
construction of the frst transcontinen.
tal railroad.

Since Mr. Crocker's dream was re-
alised and the first transcontinental
line was completed five ofher distinct
1and separate lines have been built to
the Pacific coast, namely: The Cana-
dian Pacific, the Great Northern, the
Northern Pacific, the Santa Fe, and
the Southern Pacific. With the exten-
sion of the roads and the building up
of large systems has come a corre-
sponding increase in the amount of
business, and the building of railroads
in unsettled and comparatively onex-
plored portions of our doman has done
more to develop the resaources of the
country than all other ageocies put
together.

New Jserse LEae ndiss.,

In a little one-room house without
windows, situated in a lonely spot
along the Maurice river, a short dis-
tance from Norma, N. J., lives the sole
survivor of the South Jersey Indisas,
Dan Haistead. For more than half a
century this old man, shunning the
ways of civilization as much as possl-
ble, has clung to the habite of his fore-
fsthers. Halstead, though not a full-
blooded Indian, is said to be a grand-
son of old Shamung, a great chiefc
whose tribe had its hunting grounds
along tne banks of the Maurice river.
The grandson of the old' chi is a
quiet, peaceful sort of a fellow, with-
out kith or kin, and the oly living
friend he has in the world is his dog
Prince, a mongrel This dog is his
sole companion. Dan Halstead lives
with only one ray of hope to brightes
his existace-that the red man will
retumrn some day to recialm his hunt-
ing rounds and that he Will then be-
come a true Indian again ad adopt
the costume and mauners of his meee-
Newark News.

If cm a ealm day you want to knoe
in what direction the slightest earreat
of aitr tis movin, wet youar a•r eadt
hold it up. It feels cole the side4

whM the bnremsqy

'TIE T IlAl ES IERRORS,
WHEN It D Ot S NOT TELL THE MI N D

A TRUE STORY.

l ad to Relate There Are Times Whe n
One Cannot Be lieve His Own Eyes- Ou r
Optios Are Easily De ceived-E duc a ted

by E xperl enc e Alone .
A paper by Archibald Hobson in the

St. Nicholas explains some "queer er-
rors of the eye."

We all cherish the notion that our eyes
can make no mistake. "Seing is believ-
ing" is an old and respected maxim. We
depend on our sight more than on any
of our other senses. Civilization has
dulled for us our smell and hearing, and
our taste and touch play but small parts
in our life. The average person does not
pride himself on his keenness of smell,
hearing, touch, or taste, but he would be
loath to admit that he could not "be-
lieve his own eyes." Notwithstanding,
there are many cases, as we shall see.
in which the eye shows itself to be but
a poor judge of facts, incapable of telling
to the mind a truthful story of what it
sees.

We see everything, in short, by the,
light of experience alone. New-born
babies, while they have eyes, see not.
The eye is a camera pure and simple, and
until its impressions can he developed
in the consciousness, what it sees means
nothing. The baby first learns to dis-
tinguish light from darkness: then it
learns to recognize its mother, then its
father: then it learns, perhaps, to dis-
tinguish some bright color, red it nri-
be; then it learns to discriminate 15e:
tween near and Tar objects. It looks
at the nearest house down the street
and takes it to be of about the size of its
Noah's ark, for so it appears to be
Later it goes to that house and discovers
that it is as big as its own house, which
now, at a distance, in turn, looks smaller
Gradually it makes its way from the
known to the unknown, using its own
experiences as stepping stones. The eye
knows no such thing as size or distance
in the abstract and apart from reasoning
but knowing one by experience, it can

make a sure estimate of the other.
The average woman cannot judge how

much a foot is within several inches
but site can estimate a yard very closely
while with the average man the case is
reversed. If some one asked you which
was the longest a horse's head from the
tip of his ears to the end of his nose
or an ordinary flour-barrel, you •, tid
naturs'ly say the barrel, thoug'h the

horse's head is the longer. The rye is
very easily deceived if it is called on to
pass judgment on something that has not
been brought home to it by experience.
The landlubber at sea greatly undestsi-

mater the distance of passirrg ships, hav-
ing no familiar lankmarks with which tc
mfke comparisons. Truthful men under
oath in court often disagree widely a'
to observed facts, and no doubt with
perfect honesty. We will not distrust
our eyes, though no doubt they deceive
us oftener than we realize.

There should be an element of illu-
sion in every picture, and the true artist
is one who knows how to make asiow-
anee for this. So also in architecture
Measurements of the -finest buildings
left us by the ancients show us conclu-
sively that the skillful architects of those
old times understood perfectly about the
illusive effects of lines on the eye, for
they so designed their buildings as tc
counteract such defects of vision. The
walls, instead of being vertical, lean inI;
tall windows are wider at the top than
at the bottom; columns swell in the mid-
die instead of being straight, the top
lines of the buildings, instead of being
strictly horizontal, are considerably
higher in the middle, and so on. With-
out doubt much of the beauty of these
classic buildings was due to the recogni-
tion of such principles in their convtruc-
tion. Modern architects generally ig-
nore everything of this kind and build
strictly by the square, level and plumb-
line. There are fine buildings in every
city tha. have been made to suffer in
this way, for, though really well built,
their walls appear to lean outward, or
their cornices to sag in the middle, ard
so forth.

Soaep Sof t Wa ter and W ash ine.,
It is commonly supposed that the use

of soft water-rain water, fcr example
-for washing purposes econothizes soap.
But while it is perfectly true that the
lime salts in hard water nullily to some
extent the soap by forming insoluble
lime soaps, yet the expenditure of soap,
at least in toilet purposes, will be found

to be considerably less th.a when rain
water is used, while the clear sing effect
is just as good. The explanation of this
is that soap is so very readily soluble

in soft water that considerably more
soap is used than is necessary. Every-
body knows the slippery feeling of rain
water in which the hands have been
rashed with soap; and no amount of
,insing would appear to remove the soap-

iness from the skin. In this case it is
doubtful which soap is used whether.
after all, rain water or soft water is
better for the complexion or skin than
hard tap water. It is certainly not so re-
freshing. In manufacturing processes or
in the washtub it is true the use of soap
in soft water is an economy. It is in
this way, of course, that the addition of
soda, throwing out the lime salt. saves
soap. It has been estimated that if Lon-
don were supplied with soft water the
saving of soap would amount to tens of
thousands of pounds per annum. and

Glasgow is estimated to save ï¿½36.ooo an-

nually in the matter of soap since using
Loch ICKatrine water. That may be so
but in the matter of personal wasvhing

there is a waste of soap produced rather

than an economy by using soft water.
The fact that a tablet of soap dlisap;Lears

much more quickly when .rain watsr ir
used instead of hard tap water is prof
of this assertion.-The Lancet.

D an gte r s of the Anothe 'sr'.
The distilled essential oil of almonds,
which when diluted supplies the popular
Ravoring for sweets and confectionery
known as "ratafia," contains in its
strongest fprm a sufficient percentage of
hydrocyane acid to make it highly dan-
gerous. A young man who was exe-

cuting an order by pouring it from a
large bottle to a smaller, noticed that he
had not put the label quite straight on
the smaller bottle, and took it off again.
Before replacing the label he licked it to
make sure of its sticking properly: but
while pouring he had inadvertenly let a
drop or tyo trickle on the outside of
the bottle where he had alfixed the label.
Then, when he touched the label with
his tongue, he felt as if something shot
lang that smember and also a jump of
his heart, so he rushed to a tap, which
was fortunately cose at hand, and put

Iis tongue under the ruaning water.
Never as long as he lived. he said, would

he Soet that poisoning sasation.-

W•hen a chiropodist and a hair-dresse.
e jiro4wued to nsl other It ls a c i.
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. -,c t s B eR ficia l ly.

Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the

well-informed and to the healthy, because its com-
ponent parts are simple and wholesome and be-
cause it acts without disturbing the natural func-
tions, as it is wholly free from every objectionable

- quality or substance. In the process of
- manufacturing figs are used, as they are

pleasant to the taste, but the medicinal
'' virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained

<  ~  from an excellent combination of plants
known to be medicinally laxative and to

! '- act most beneficially.
' ,  To get its beneficial effects-buy the

genuine-manufactured by the

.n vill. KySa Frra r cis co, Carl.
Louisvi ll. . K y. n ew Yo r k. MtY .

. For sale, by a ll dru, i
s ts . Price- fif ty cen ts per bott le.

Friesdulebesh Is Aese.
Friederichshot, at Cronberg. the pal-

ace wherein the late Dowager Empress
Frederick died, is one of the most
beautiful country seat possessed by
the royalty of Europe. It is natural,
therefore, that envious eyes should be
now cast at Princess Frederick Carl of
Hesse because, by the will of her de-
ceased mother, she comes into posses-
sion of this estate. It is a spacious and
sumptuously furnished palace, sur-
rounded by a magniicent park, set Is
some of the most romantic country

scenery in Germany. Upward of $1,000,-
000 was spent by its recent occupant In
improving house and grounds. The
young princess who is soon to occupy
it is one of the sweetest-faced members
of German royalty. She is the fifth and
youngest child of the late Empress
Dowager, and was the favorite during
the last few years of her life. She was
born April 22, 1872, and was named
Margarethe. Her marriage to Prince
Frederick Carl of Hesse occurred in
January, 1893, and she has three sons.

CCHI

-sa
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Corn
removes from the soil
large quantities of

Potash.
The fertilizer ap-

plied, must furnish
enough Potash, or the
land will lose its pro-
ducing power.

Read mcasly ear beos -
. aepi- s asf w..

GEUMAN KALL WORKS,
oassiem , .. , New Yets.

WE FAT I. L FAE fI n u men $5,000

.00oo rM sC o.eLasnrI~.. BOARD AT
COST. Wrfse Quset toi OA.-ALA.

BUSI1NSS COLL•UIE, MACON. GA.

H ow to Get 'Ric h
A book of 10 paeswrlt~ a by a bunaee man

f 80 e•ars ezperieaoe, who has made fortu ue
, nd s ome is eaostl• with mst of the rich men

'h- soantry. peeaadly oie bokr sad yeuns
:n-y-et tho s el o r men re•d it.
SU become smoesfstl by foiowt5rdlreatlo

"i.tled on reosept of prl-e 1O.00 casth r mosey
,"rder. Agent selltg them faes. U. s. A P.
frF. SCOPIZLD, reaers, AYLAL aGe0,0MIA.

siegeuem el•ra -......... O
10 gase8 eld ters......... o18

213gahend ds eesa-

H. P. LE WIS C O., L imi t ed,

Every M an Hi s Ow n D octor,
By J. H AM ILTO N A YE R 8. A. N. , N. D .

W f i sa fVahSï¿½ sok fr tie Hnu e # bhgl ac wdill ttmgluh M .(l
*W 1" Maw4 .ï¿½ yu ï¿½ Rtlo r e ach a M tbs H1 r satiw rrlah r lil Ban ook 

t
9 his Book M writ as is tor! M7 E disi, a d S. tr .n tk. .o . .i g tori ng whi ch r ead e l ot st doet y

w  bwe Ir soaueless S ia . *a tr murrd. rd . ' Ibi book I iutoniS ha4  b t fa. rrmip, In tc =IIian is so w srids a to

9  Y b'. )ow upsia. n ri bei d s l b l imm oe o Ittoid Wo use do.s t'..Book cnintai n so uheLThe lowm h~s uskl o a Com lo u o e puirteinh ing to Cou tmshi p, M 7 -Jost~r4CLa 3s~atowi SiuIi ags mls: f Wusisg  t  and Pru scri ptlon,. sIfam
cuss U oewsws uesï¿½4 sad ï¿½ &r r# d l r Co..,vsa Itmst.

Y I'I Doss o ur s inu Isu z oo four at u lsg86W abS , bpsa cm umeog
lw is " u year r ï¿½e a Miat5 Net Bead .5 s45 otr t31 "walsbls vo1ï¿½a

r ï¿½ w/ illriy. irJl~ï¿½Cl~lkYuIOsl p ii m s e p sta siamA !,y domm ionsdus s a tls S eouts.

B OOK PUINUSI.11 4 N0 X1@US 19 o) Su t .

0

WIN e 1.7 .
O AR T RI D GE S  IN A LL CA L IB E RS

from .22 to .50 loaded with ei ther Black or Smokeless Powder
alway s g ive entire satisfaction. They are made and loaded in a
modern manner, by exact machiner y operated by skilled experts.

THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD . ALWAYS ASK FOR THE1f

war areu Than a •arstr .. a C.ntery the repoetaUo of W. L.
Do•ela p tl O and .6e shoes for style, comfort ad wear u ee;..ed all ! o(hler-taes ld at thee prile. Thiu te arellet reputaton ht.s been won by mont
atone. W. L.Dotwle1 eito e have to siv e hetter attcrt cuc I ban ot her I.•)and

-1Io0 o eheOta his ranput onta t he li e t 6bet sat ta .LO soa tlbet

Bdy by pa Dow t er Io a e s melt df direct from factory to

eart eat o prq/f tead sat d loe ar dse etra .. r ywh reW L.DOUGLAS
3-5 .o SHOES $S\00 .L,

U NI O N M AD E  E Lquled at eC P e,
The sttndardhti crn bee s avct ,o bigh. th.t the wearer receiver facrs veoe fore thit

to the W. L Doagh t n d n shoes than hr can Ret esewherc. Wv. ,. Duytas mk•nsaamI
more 5.S aLd per shoeew that any other two meanluacturers In the world. Feat Color Zyetate UssT.

W. L. Dougla.. 3.00 and $3.30 shoes urn made a0 the same hlgh-g'ade
leathers used in 85.00 and 6.00 ashoes and are just as good In every way.

Insist pon having W. L. Douglas shoes with tname and price stamped
on botqn. $hoes sent anoywtre on peceht of prie al i cent̀ ad .tittotsl for
oarrtses. Take mneesnvemeat oft footea shown -. st ate at vie Adeat. I u attnd
I tAts wmm : ain or es ap toe; heavy, medlu or io1t sole".

W. L. DO U OL A S, Br ockt on, Mass.

$2000.00 PER DAY
GIVEN AWAY!
V ALU ABL E I NF O RM A TIO N .

is e a r P msa tsm Doeklat apfr d ut j eatsr a, a pe ,

DED FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR OF 1902
..t r eag Prs e•t ï¿½M. -e

s

PRES NTS WILL BE GIVEN FOR TAGS

L J. Reynolds'8 8s., Straaberry, J. I, Sa
, Cron, Reysnolds' Sn Cured, Bron & Bro.'s

SSpeckled Beaty, Aple Jack Ian's Prde,
1 t1K4 P. . HaInes & Co.'s ltural Let, Cttar

and 0. N. T.
4 bo to ua r oetfr , these faets aboold be a +ter

Thst w Aii e s r iAOg coo. oo p er day for tags, to dx ta .s
fd . h wares o * ear trade manrks placed ea toh.st tosdto wg

[ eg .. . fm t  l a chew etr , a nd purallt lba .

PaUll daeriles of Preseata *rend for iar
tage will Ue furataed apes r guet to

R J. R  l To  COI c I U  T USaM II, I

Buy Jones Scales ï¿½p - -", . '--.
-IilSl.ï¿½ 3 for S k? l• PrleeN. u with tImae. rteteeCY e msIs a.i .e dooortyml.lï¿½eAlsrl. yN , o

DROPV- rSY M., " .-. ' TELL TIHE ADVERTISER 7o.w s ..
S .'s a.. rnsmro ra ea-d- -rei.v.u.u40.1901.
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